In Brief
Cataglyphis ant novices perform learning walks to acquire all information that is necessary for successful navigation as foragers later on. For that reason, they take snapshots of the nest's surrounding during pirouettes. Fleischmann et al. show that the geomagnetic field is necessary and sufficient for aligning the gazes to the invisible nest entrance. Desert ants (Cataglyphis) are famous insect navigators. During their foraging lives, the ants leave their underground colonies for long distances and return to their starting point with fair accuracy [1, 2] . Their incessantly running path integrator provides them with a continually updated home vector [3] [4] [5] . Directional input to their path integrator is provided by a visual compass based on celestial cues [6, 7] . However, as path integration is prone to cumulative errors, the ants additionally employ landmark guidance routines [8] [9] [10] [11] . At the start of their foraging lives, they acquire the necessary landmark information by performing well-structured learning walks [12, 13] , including turns about their vertical body axes [14] . When Cataglyphis noda performs these pirouettes, it always gazes at the nest entrance during the longest of several short stopping phases [14] . As the small nest entrance is not visible, the ants can adjust their gaze direction only by reading out their path integrator. However, recent experiments have shown that, for adjusting the goalcentered gaze directions during learning walks, skylight cues are not required [15] . A most promising remaining compass cue is the geomagnetic field, which is used for orientation in one way or the other by a variety of animal species [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] . Here, we show that the gaze directions during the lookback-to-the-nest behavior change in a predictable way to alterations of the horizontal component of the magnetic field. This is the first demonstration that, in insects, a geomagnetic compass cue is both necessary and sufficient for accomplishing a well-defined navigational task.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A first indication that the ants actually use the geomagnetic field as a compass cue came from a rather straightforward experiment in which we completely disarrayed the geomagnetic field by installing an electromagnetic spiral around the nest entrance. Cataglyphis noda ants most likely take nestcentered snapshots during the longest stopping phase of their pirouettes. With the spiral unpowered, the pirouetting ants correctly adjusted their gaze direction toward the nest entrance ( Figure 1A ), but when the spiral was powered, they no longer succeeded in gazing at the nest entrance and were oriented in random directions ( Figure 1B ; for statistical details in these and all following cases, see STAR Methods, ''Statistics'' section of Quantification and Statistical Analysis). To confirm this conclusion and to generate precisely controlled magnetic field situations, we next set up a Helmholtz coil system with the artificial nest entrance located in a platform at its center ( Figure 2A ).
In all experiments performed under these conditions, the ants' gaze directions were analyzed during the first pirouette performed on the platform (control test, Figures 3A and 3C ) and during the first pirouette after the Helmholtz coil had been turned on, i.e., after current had started to be passed through the two coils. The ants maintained their nest-centered gaze directions when the horizontal component of the earth's magnetic field was doubled in strength ( Figure 3B ), but when it was zeroed, the animals no longer selected a significant gaze direction ( Figure 3D ). As all celestial cues had remained unchanged, we conclude that the horizontal component of the geomagnetic field provides the necessary compass reference used by the ants for adjusting their viewing directions during their early learning walks. If this conclusion is correct, rotating the horizontal component of the magnetic field should likewise lead to rotations of the ants' home vector and thus should shift the ants' gaze directions from the real to the fictive position of the nest entrance ( Figure 2B , and Video S1). This was indeed the case. Irrespective of whether the horizontal component of the magnetic field was rotated through 90 , 180 , or À90 relative to its natural orientation, in their next occurring pirouette, the ants highly significantly gazed at the fictive rather than the real position of the nest entrance (compare Figures 4B', 4D' , and 4F' with Figures 4B, 4D , and 4F). Due to the limited size of the platform necessary to ensure the ants' exposure to a homogeneous magnetic field between the two coils, the ant's spatial behavior following a pirouette under altered magnetic conditions could not be studied, as the ants frequently exited the experimental platform. Before the Helmholtz coil had been turned on, the very same ants had still correctly determined the true nest direction ( Figures 4A, 4C , and 4E). Taken together, these results provide clear evidence that at the transition from their indoor nursing to their outdoor foraging career, the ants employ a magnetic compass based on the horizontal component of the earth's magnetic field and do not rely on any other compass cue.
This completely unexpected discovery of a clear-cut magnetic compass in Cataglyphis ants raises at least two main questions. First, why do the ants employ a magnetic compass early in outdoor life, and second, whether, when, and how do they switch from the use of a magnetic compass to that of the visual sky compass, which has been shown to operate throughout the Cataglyphis ants' later foraging careers [6, 7] ? As to the first question, one may argue that the earth's magnetic field could provide the ants with a directional reference already during the early stages of their lives, when while pursuing their underground nursing careers, they negotiate their ways through a labyrinth of subterranean gangways and tunnels. In this situation, idiothetic orientation might well be complemented by a geostable magnetic compass reference. This reference could even be used for path integration in the dark, as proposed for blind mole rats, which spend all their lives underground [26] . When the ants later start their outdoor activities and perform their learning walks upon first appearance above ground, they could well maintain their then-familiar geomagnetic compass reference for the following: (1) acquiring goal centered panoramic views and (2) calibrating their solar ephemeris function, i.e., correlating the sun's azimuthal position relative to earthbound coordinates with the time of day. As the present results show, the ants most likely accomplish the former task, but whether the geomagnetic field is also involved in the latter task cannot be decided yet. Rather, a suite of elegant experiments performed in honeybees support the hypothesis that the local landmark skyline provides the decisive geostable reference for calibrating the solar ephemeris [27] . In birds, cross-calibration has been suggested between the geomagnetic field and celestial cues [28] . The learning walks of Cataglyphis ants provide an example that a magnetic compass may not only be important for long-distance navigation but might also be beneficial during short-range navigation [29] . The second question raised above sounds especially promising. As it is well established that, during their wide-ranging foraging journeys, Cataglyphis ants strongly rely on celestial compass cues [6, 7] , on the one hand, one could expect that after the ants have finished their learning walk routine, they switch from one compass system to another. On the other hand, the ants might not switch at all but continue to use the geomagnetic field as a compass cue in particular navigational tasks such as acquiring goal centered panoramic views at particular locations. This hypothesis could be tested best by inducing fully fledged foragers to perform what we have called ''re-learning walks.'' Such walks always occur after ants returning from a foraging journey have been experimentally confronted with a new landmark setting around the nest entrance. Thereafter, before starting their next foraging trip, the ants again exhibit their characteristic pirouetting behavior just as they have done previously in the beginning of their outdoor activities [30] . Do these ants, which by now have become experienced foragers, employ a magnetic compass in the way shown in the present account? Moreover, do they stick to this routine even when acquiring landmark views far afield in their foraging terrain? A hint that the latter could be the case comes from some early experiments in honeybees [20, 31] . Under certain conditions, bees seemed to use magnetic cues for visual landmark learning either to find a particular site defined by a single landmark or to distinguish between artificial panoramic patterns that differed only by their compass orientation. However, in all these cases, magnetic cues came into play, if at all [31] , only when other cues were not available.
The same conclusion can be drawn from the few studies in which some other species of ants have been shown to respond, at least weakly and in particular contexts, to manipulations of the geomagnetic field [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] . Usually, as in weaver ants and leafcutter ants, foragers marching on trails could be deflected to some degree from their courses when the geomagnetic field was altered, but this happened only in particular instances, often only under sunless conditions [23] , and sometimes not at all [24] ; or the response markedly decreased when skylight cues became available [22] . All we can conclude from these studies is that when foraging ants are on their way, the earth's magnetic field might play some auxiliary compass role. In contrast, the present study provides unequivocal evidence that Cataglyphis ants, which also have been shown to treat a bar magnet as a beacon [25] , rely exclusively on a magnetic compass while performing a well-defined navigational routine (adjusting goal-centered gaze directions during learning walks at the beginning of their outdoor lives). The ants do so even when geomagnetic cues are set in competition with celestial cues and with all other environmental cues available to them. In conclusion, when Cataglyphis ants turn back and look at the starting point of their learning walks, the nest entrance, and thus most likely acquire nest-centered views of the landmark surroundings, they use the horizontal component of the earth's magnetic field as the decisive (necessary and sufficient) compass cue.
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Detailed methods are provided in the online version of this paper and include the following: 
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EXPERIMENTAL MODEL AND SUBJECT DETAILS
Two ant colonies of Cataglyphis noda (Brull e 1832) located in different clearings in the pine forest of Schinias National Park, Marathonas, Greece (38 08'N 24 01'E; geomagnetic field strength (46.1 ± 0.2) mT; horizontal component (26.6 ± 0.2) mT (https://www. ngdc.noaa.gov/geomag-web/)) were used for the experiments during summers of 2016 (spiral experiment) and 2017 (Helmholtz coil experiment). Before the experiments started all ants outside the nest were marked with car paint (Motip Lackstift Acryl, MOTIP DUPLI GmbH, Haßmersheim, Germany) for three consecutive days to ensure that only unmarked novices performing naive learning walks were included in the experiments.
METHOD DETAILS
Camera setup Above the experimental area (i.e., above the natural nest entrance in the spiral experiment, or above the experimental table in the Helmholtz coil experiment, Figure 2A ) two cameras were installed. A camcorder (HDR-CX330E, Sony Corporation, Minato, Japan) recorded the experimental area nonstop during the experiments at 25fps. A 4K-camcoder (HC-X1000, Panasonic Corporation, Kadoma, Japan) recorded learning walks of novices at 50fps. Every time an unmarked ant left the nest entrance, the observer sitting next to the experimental setup started the recording of the 4K-camcoder using the Panasonic Image App (Version 10.9.2, Panasonic Corporation, Kadoma, Japan) on a Cat S60 smartphone (Caterpillar, Peoria, USA or a Xperia Z1, Sony, Tokyo, Japan). High-speed recordings were stopped when the ant returned to the nest or left the experimental platform (60cm x 60cm), i.e., fell off the platform or walked down one of the fabric ramps.
Experimental setup and procedure After three days of marking ants outside the nest, experimental trials were conducted for maximally three consecutive days, i.e., the learning walks performed were most likely early learning walks of novices [12] [13] [14] .
Electromagnetic spiral
To disarray the magnetic field at the natural nest entrance a flat coil (diameter 70cm, separation distance between the wire windings: 5cm; diameter of copper wire: 1mm) was installed around the nest entrance and covered with sand. The electromagnetic spiral was powered with three 4.5 Volt batteries (3R12, VARTA Consumer Batteries GmbH & Co. KGaA, Ellwangen, Germany) wired in parallel to confront ants with a radial magnetic field slightly stronger than the earth's magnetic field close to the ground. This altered magnetic field provided different directional information at any point on the spiral. Therefore, it was not suitable as a reliable reference system for the looks back to the nest entrance during learning walks. As a control, ants were recorded during learning walks when the spiral was switched off.
Helmholtz coil system
To confront ants with a precise magnetic field (controlled direction and strength) a Helmholtz coil system was used (HHS 5213-100, Schwarzbeck Mess-Elektronik, Schö nau, Germany). Current was supplied to the two coils with a customized DC power supply made by the Biocenter's electronic workshop. The current was constantly monitored with a multimeter (VC820-1, Voltcraft, Hirschau, Germany). Since homogeneity of the magnetic field is highest in the center of the coil system, ants had to perform their learning walks on a platform (60cm x 60cm, Figure 2A ). For that reason, the natural nest entrance was covered with a cylindrical box (nest cover) with a tunnel (diameter: 3cm) so that the ants could still leave the nest but had to use an artificial nest entrance. The Helmholtz coil system and the camera setup were installed every morning and removed every evening. During the experiment, the tunnel of the nest cover was connected with the experimental table via a flexible tube (diameter: 3cm). Ants left the tube through a hole (diameter: 3cm) in the center of the elevated platform. They could leave the platform by walking on one of four fabric ramps (Figure 2A ). Foragers learned quickly to use these ramps for outbound and inbound trips. When a novice performed a naive learning walk, the Helmholtz coil was switched on after the ant had performed at least one pirouette. The recording was stopped, when the ant returned to the nest entrance or left the platform. Then the Helmholtz coil was also switched off.
Physical background of magnetic alterations
The geomagnetic field can be altered by inducing an additional magnetic field with suitable current distributions. Once the current distribution is known, this additional magnetic field can be calculated with the Biot-Savart law. According to the superposition principle, the combined magnetic field is then found by vector addition of the two contributions.
In the case of the spiral, a flat coil setup, the resulting magnetic field is approximately radial in the plane above the spiral and mostly vertical in between the windings. On the whole, the total magnetic field is changing rapidly from one point to another which makes it unsuitable as a reference system for the ants. The current through the spiral was chosen to be slightly above the threshold for inducing movement of a magnetic compass needle in close proximity to the spiral. This procedure, together with a rough numerical estimation, ensured that the artificial field strength was in the same order of magnitude as the natural field strength.
The Helmholtz coil on the contrary generates a very homogeneous magnetic field, which can still be used as a reference system. For reinforcement, elimination, and 180 rotation experiments, the coil axis was aligned parallel to the horizontal component of the natural magnetic field with the aid of a magnetic compass (Fluorescent Map Compass 3116, AceCamp GmbH, Offenbach, Germany). For the +90 and À90 rotation experiments, the coil axis was horizontally rotated about +45 and À45 with respect to the horizontal component of the natural magnetic field.
The Helmholtz coil used in the experiments had a rectangular cross-section with an electrical side length of 1.30 m. The coil separation was 0.71 m, which offers best uniformity along an axis through the coil centers. The systematic error in field strength on the experimental platform (60cm x 60cm in 71cm height) due to remaining field inhomogeneity in the Helmholtz coil was less than 10%. In the reinforcement, elimination, and 180 rotation experiments, this results in a field strength variation of similar order. In the 90 rotation experiments, this corresponds to a directional variation of the total magnetic field of less than 4 . Compared to the spatial variations, the uncertainty in magnetic field strength due to the current measurement and coil alignment is negligible.
QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

Data analysis
The 4K-videos were converted into image stacks using the Free Video to JPG Converter (v. 5.0.99 build 823, DVDVideoSoft, DIGITAL WAVE LTD., London, UK). Pirouettes (full or partial tight turns about the ant's body axis [14] ) were analyzed manually frame by frame using the MATLAB (2015a, MathWorks, Natick, MA, USA) application DIGILITE (Jan Hemmi and Robert Parker, The Australian National University, Canberra, Australia). The positions of thorax and mandibles were marked in each frame. In addition, the nest entrance was marked. Using these coordinates the gaze directions of the ants could be determined relative to the nest. The direction of the nest was defined as 180
. Stopping phases during pirouettes were defined as it was done before (minimal duration: 100ms) [14, 15] . The longest stopping phase of each pirouette was used to compare gaze directions between experimental groups. In the spiral experiment, 15 pirouettes were analyzed when the spiral was on and 15 pirouettes when the spiral was off. In all other experiments both the first pirouette an ant performed on the experimental platform and the first pirouette after the Helmholtz coil had been switched on were analyzed (n = 15 per experiment). In the experiments where the magnetic field was rotated (+90 , 180 and À90 , respectively) the fictive nest entrance position was calculated. Since it was different for every test ant ( Figure 2B ), it was determined individually for every ant. Data of the pirouette after the Helmholtz coil was switched on were analyzed twice -once relative to the nest entrance and once relative to the fictive nest entrance position.
Statistics
Circular statistics were performed using Oriana 4.02 (Kovach Computing Services, Anglesey, UK). Gaze directions during the longest stopping phases of pirouettes were grouped into 10 -bins. To check whether data were randomly distributed or directed, the Rayleigh test was used (a = 0.05) (Rayleigh Uniformity Test and Mean Vector (m): Figure 
